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We examined the eﬀect of current pa erns of smoking rates on future radon‐related lung can‐
cer by combining the model developed by the Na onal Academy of Science’s Commi ee on
Health Risks of Exposure to Radon (the BEIR VI commi ee) for radon risk assessment with a
forecas ng model of US adult smoking prevalence to es mate propor onal decline in radon‐
related deaths during the present century with and without mi ga on of high‐radon houses.
Our results show that, by 2025, the reduc on in radon mortality from smoking reduc on (15
percentage points) will surpass the maximum expected reduc on from remedia on (12 per‐
centage points). We conclude that although s ll a genuine source of public health concern, ra‐
don induced lung cancer is likely to decline substan ally, driven by reduc ons in smoking rates.
Smoking decline will reduce radon deaths more that remedia on of high‐radon houses, a fact
that policymakers should consider as they contemplate the future of cancer control.
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